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The story of Tusenö
At Tusenö we have always known where to find our inspiration – the unique birthplace of 
Tusenö. The place we refer to is the Swedish west coast. A beautiful coastline filled with 
islands, fishing villages and above all – stories to be told.

The name, Tusenö, comes from the words ”tusen öar”, Swedish for ”thousand islands”. We 
choose this as a tribute to our home, as the coastline often is referred to as the coast with the 
thousand islands.  

– Passion, design and attention to details are all keywords to what today has become Tusenö – 

It’s important to us that our passion for watches shines through in everything we do. One of 
our guiding principles at Tusenö is to create watches that not just pleases the eye for a brief 
second, but instead will keep you intrigued for years to come. A Tusenö will always be a clas-
sic, simple timepiece with subtle details and touches that gives you that little extra.



BLACKWATER SSRS EDITION

It took around 4 years from the initial drawing until the Blackwater SSRS edition was delivered. A 
long process, but perfection takes time. 

For us, Blackwater was a big step. Not only was it our first automatic watch, it also gave us the 
opportunity to create a watch in benefit of a great organisation that is close to our hearts. The 
Swedish Sea Rescue Society.

As owner of an Tusenö Blackwater SSRS Edition you are now a part of a small and exclusive 
group of people around the world. You are also an important help for the SSRS and their 
continuing mission of saving people on Swedish waters. Two things to be proud of. 

 



the swedish sea rescue sOciety

In the early 1900’s, Swedish sea rescue was in such a bad shape that it often was used as a 
international warning example.

In 1903, the Swedish coast line was ravaged by severe storms that caused the death of many 
people. The same year a world congress on sea rescue was held in Germany. There Sweden, 
together with Greece, was highlighted for particularly poor rescue service for shipwrecked 
mariners.

Participant in this conference was Swedish Albert Isakson, at the time a shipbuilding engineer at 
English Lloyd. Determined to do something about this poor situation, he traveled back home to 
Sweden to spread the word and make a change.

The Swedish government showed no interest in Albert’s vision of an effective national sea rescue. 
Instead, he gathered private representatives of Swedish shipping for a meeting in Stockholm on 
June 1, 1907. After the meeting an organization had been formed - Svenska Sällskapet för 
Räddning af Skeppsbrutne (SSRS) or The Swedish Sea Rescue Society.

Ten years after the forming of the organization, in 1917 there were 4770 members and a total of 
11 rescue vessels. Fast forward 100 years and those numbers have risen to 111.000 members and 
over 200 vessels of different kinds, but most importantly there are now 2319 rescue workers in 
the organization who constantly put their own lives at risk for the sake of others, totally 
voluntarily.

The Swedish Sea Rescue Society participates in around 80% of all sea rescue operations in 
Sweden, that’s quite an extraordinary number.



sPeciFicatiOns

Model name: Blackwater SSRS Edition

Size:  Diameter 40,5mm | Lug to lug 50mm | Height 12mm

Weight:  200 gram

Origin:  Swiss Made – Designed in Sweden

Movement: Sellita SW200-1 | 28.800 BPH | Hacking | 38 hour power reserve | Automatic

Waterproof: 30ATM/300m

Lume:  BGW9 Swiss Super-LumiNova

Glass:  Domed Swiss sapphire crystal with AR coating

Bezel:  120 click uni-directional

Other:  Limited to 300 individually numbered pieces



1. Screwed in position

2. Manual wound position

3. Date position (not applicable)

4. Time setting position

Blackwter is powered by the Swiss Sellita SW200-1 Automatic movement. Below is an overview 
of the functions of the movement.

To manually wind your movement, unscrew the crown (position 2 in the picture) and gently turn 
the crown clockwise until you feel a resistance. Do not continue winding at this point, this could 
damage your watch.

To set the time of your watch, simply pull the crown to position 4 and set the time correctly.

Make sure to always screw back the crown to position 1 before using the watch. Wearing your 
watch with the crown not correctly screwed in could damage your watch.

Movement: Sellita SW200-1
– Hour, minute and sweeping seconds hand
– Self-winding rotor with ball bearing
– Stop seconds/Hacking feature
– 28.800 vibrations per hour
– 38 hours power reserve
– 26 jewels

OPerating instructiOns



CuSTOmER SERvICE

At Tusenö we really care about our customers – before, during and after purchase.

On our website we have answered the most frequently asked questions along with simple 
step-by-step guides on how to operate your timepiece and other tips and advices.

Visit the following link – tuseno.com/customer-service

Can’t get your question answered? We are available 24/7 at hello@tuseno.com

SOCIAL mEDIA

The fact that we ship worldwide means that 
people are wearing Tusenö watches all over 
the globe. We would love to see where and 
when you wear your watch.

Please take pictures, post on your social 
media and tag @tusenowatches and we will 
share your photos in our channels.



warranty

We offer a two-year warranty on the Blackwater collection from the date of purchase. Please note 
that the warranty does not cover normal wear and tear of case, crystal or bracelet.

The warranty does not cover any damage to the watch resulting from misuse, excessive physical 
force, lack of care, negligence, accidents and/or other incorrect use of product provide by Tusenö.

For further warranty information visit – tuseno.com
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